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The entire *utak%Of • large city,

In one of one adjoining State% were
shoethed, a weak since, by the announce-
ment that • well-known and highly
esteemed young citizen had that morning
committed • deliberate suicide, In the
midst of his family. It was at the game

moment whisperedabout, and then openly
talked. Of, that -the self.murderer had
aongist,this -way' to escape the odium of
anotheir.....crings. .The _trusteglofficee of a
financial corporation, he bhd, for weeks,
perhaps months, been iteadily betraying
the confidence .othis employer% prefer-
ring at last tltp suicide's grave to the

' shame of his envied "deltic:attune"
ficansely yet in the prime of life, this

risen; by Military, intelligence
and anIntegrity which was never before
doubted, from a boyhood of thehumblest
poverty, until he had been made the
enstodfen of the vast wealth of employ.
erswho supposed uncounted mWlores to
be safe to his hands. Two days Wars
the perpetration of his culminating crime,
he found that, as a matter ofform, the
periodical e.gges egtion of his amounts
would take place. That the formality
would be thorough in its quest, be knew
to be the business habil, of hisAofticial ea-
pericers, and that, in two days more, an
inevitable, exposure of his misconduct
Weald lane no longer a place for him in
the world's esteem. The cashier whohad
,weakly yielded to one temptation had not
the nianhood to resist another, and so he

tit, like a craven, the wife and children
whose good name he had already wronged
enough, to face the exposure alone, and
shot Ifittnelf dead, that he might alone
escape the scorn of the world.

When the cashier abused histrust, and
stole the money which no suspected thief
could have touched, he did not think of
the act as either a defalcation or ember,
element, inch less that It was the mean-
est and most contemptible of larcenies.
No doubt, he persuaded himself that it
was merely an irregular loan, which he
was lure to be able to repay, with
abundant interest, and without the trans-
action being known beyond his owe
tient :Hewae in haste to get rich, and
he beheld the ready means to that end
waiting hie aisle. How little he then
realized the delusion which came to
crush hire, ere long, into a miserable
grave I When the blow of retribution
himg over bighead, then heterribly under.
stood that his breach of trust, call Itby

what name the world might, wu the
most contemptible and criminal of
thefts. Society guards against the poen

mon and vulgar forms of that crime, but
erects no barriensto withstand a simple
breach of trust. Hence this latter phase
of the offenses, being the more dangerous,
is morally the more criminaL

We wish It could be seen, by every one
who is trusted by others, whether as
clerk, cashier, or guardian of individual
or of corporate (undo, that this form of
stealing, which a mock delicacy some-
times calls a misappropriation or a defal-
cation, usreally the most sly and sneak-

the- most cowardly, the most
abject lariumies, certainly the

lend manly ~,and Inficitely less ca-

red& of even a show of justification
than the open violence of the footpad
or the reckless . dash of the petty
thief,- who show 'a shadow of manly
courage in taking their risks. And we
wish this truth could be appreciated, by
everyone act traded, with 'perception
as aim and as enrol, convincing as it
Onslarket) came to the brain andheart of
thaVviretch‘l suicide, in the two days
which intervened between his first con-
scbottioess of the impending exposure and
its last look upon the light of esrth.

. • se IWe too,
. .

common crimes were known by their
right names. Words too often take the
place and confuse=ideas of things. A
clearer perception of the thing and less '
of yesdiness to be deluded by et merely
conventional phrase, which represents
too often a thief's encase and society's
apology, would certainly have saved •

nun of naturally, honorable impulses
from the ono fatal error Which
has blackened the record of e life and
filled a dishonored graee. The press
Cll3 •no better do Its duty now,
than by Loxitrog Ike attellUon of all
whoa{ ltmay once= to the teatgravity
-"of Ma edema's. This will effect farmare of
pnble good, and perhaps of Individual
profit for the livingohan to quicken still
more a Mew'public sentiunaY by Its,
=wads,sympathies for a dead criminal,
who has &wet himself false to every
duty, of bitilmiti,^ tof society or of the

Ix vasPhiladelphia Court of Quarter
Sessions, an Saturday, Judge Ludlow
delivered as opinion inthe ease of Hugh
blanow zed James Dougherty, the par-
ties convicted of enattempt to seraxibiate
Revenue Officer James Brooks. nSep-
temberhat. TheBawls says, mat-ingby the aMeriente maned Wagger-

tyWirAwthe two prisoners werepiecedfirst
,

sm, mut thenter pricompanyWithware number-of
=Mem= When they reached the
Court they werereceived at the entrance
by mad= guard of policemen, wbelethe

1MMtWoke ifaelfwas iilled with the blue
amts, who aeciirded positions in various
pats of ,the room. to be prepared for any
outbreak or attempt at rescue" The
motinutnearserW trial wasoverruled, and.
each of the prime= sentenced to pay a
fine of $lOOO and to undergo, enteupris-
=meet in the Eastern* Penitentiary of
Mumma, eleven montimesultrrysftm
di'' They Were Mei mtvey 16 the
van, undernstreng guard,to the Peniten-
Mu,:endwhen delivered into the heads
of,W 4 Wardeni both .remarked„ "these
fellows tome gamhack on net"

Judge Ludlow, in pwasouncing • sea-
teuce„ commented with severity uponthe
enormityalba offen=tnd dedatedfrom
the trial thus ended, theiwholesome lesson
that "no asumanma live In Pennaylva-
nisi outride of the Penitentiary." The
W7sllacomments those '"ltut must jaw
goo Om htem Tbea meawcze tat the
villaurtools of a desperate comtdnetion
of lawilefyiuglootiudrels, mune of whom
arekild lb be den of bossiderable moon
and even of prominence in .the comm.Ally::Can none of three men be reach-

:V.' Miteaimmo&lannent tont=meiwielkliberality in hunting down
they' Waal to assituu it wM do-well to
spend more; if stn ferreting out
and-,.exposing and,punishing Liu, whole
intarfonsaddakyriny.,. The sentence of
Yarowind DoWlybelled-wkieln-
Vera every:daunt Milken
'ofPhiledelphim blit the eyesofthepaiph
"look eagerlyhomadtbess two hired iniV
lieu 'Winn Unsatisfied desire 10 sea the
lawlakethold •of thaw who are as yet
mmened.frollt thearea of Odom and the
witherbag sawnandreprobation of aiir-,tlPl,lllll4.d law,louingparole." _
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THE BROKEN HONE-
"Truth Stranger than Fiction."

In San Francisco, on the north aide of
Fohwm street, overlooking Mission Bay,
stands a palatial residence.

The Interior of this home Is even more
beautiful than ha exterior, every apart-
went being in ita way a gent of magnifi
cence and refinement.

The library especially realizes the most
perfect Ideal of an elegant and cultured
home.

And yet, at the moment we look in
upon him—one August afternoon, as he
occupied his library—the proprietor of all
this wealth appeared of all men the most
miserable.

He was Mr. Morton Preble, for may
years • leading banker of Ban Francisco.

It wu to rain that the broad bay-
window:st the south end of the room had
been opened. giving Ingren to the sun-
shine and the fragrance of rare flowers
—in train that the walls were lined with
richly carvedbook•oues and paintings—-
in vain that soft couches and luxurious
chain had been gathered around him.

He was wretched.
Ha lay ona sofa, In the depths of the

great be window the wreck of a once
powerful man- WS apse was thin and
pant; his face white rut marble; his
eyeshaving an expression of wofol ap-
prehension, of harrowing aaxiety, of
dreadful expectancy.

Itwas evident at a glance that no
merely physical ailment had made him
what he was,

By whatwithering secret, by what de-
stroying affliction, had he been thus ago-
nized? thus haunted? thus hunted? he
so noble and good? he so wealthy and
distinguished!

As he moved restlessly upon his lazy-
Tinos cushions the pretty clock on the
mantel-piece struck five, 'every stroke
seeming to fall like a hammer upon the
heart of the nervous invalid. Re aroused
himself, straggling feebly to a sitting
postale.

"Oh, will this fatal day never, never

gmAf:: he murmured, "nor bring in re-
"

Noticing with a nervous start that he
was alone, he touched a bell upon a table
before him, and called:

"Helen,Helen! when) are your
BeforeBefore teechoes ofhis voice had died

out a step wee heard, and his wife enter-
ed his presence.

"I you only for a moment, Mor•
ton," she said, advancing to the banker's
side. "You were dozing, I think. I
wished so send for the doctor!"

She was a beautiful woman, of some
six and thirty years, graceful, with
broad white brows, and loving eyes, In
which the brightness and sweetness of a
sunshiny nature were still perceptible,
nudes a grief and anxiety no less poign-
ant than that evinced by her husband.

"The doctor!" he echoed, halt re-
proachfully.

"Yea, dear," she said, In a calm and
cheerful voice, as she drew a chair to the
side of the sofa, and sat down, stroking
the corrugated forehead of the invalid
with a magnetic touch. "Ile will be

here immediately. Your last nervous
crisis alarmed me. You may become se-
riously Ill!"

Mr. Preble bestowed an affectionate
look upon his wife, but said despond.
ently :

"The doctor! He cannot 'minister to
mind diseased.' Oh, if these long hours
would only pass! If I only knew what
the day has yet in More for us!"

"Look up, Morton!"enjoinedMrs. Pre-
We, with a reverently trustful glance
upward through the open window at the
blue sky, and as if looking beyond the
azure clouds therein. "Let us appeal
from the injustice and wickedness of earth
to the goodness and mercy of Heaven I"

The banker gave a low sobbing sigh.
eanttot look up, Helen," he answer.

ed, with&passionate tremor In his voice
—"only down, down at the grave that Is
opening before me I"
Mn.-Preble continued tostroke his fore-

head softly, while she lifted her pale lice
to the sunlight atresuaing into the apart.
meat.

"Look up, Morton—always look up'
she-main enjoined upon-the
"Dmbg these fourteen years of agony,
Ihave not once doubted either the good-
ness or the jostle° of Heaven. `l3leraul
comfort behave that we 'shall yet
rejoicemare keenly than we have mourn-
ed. and we shall come to a glorious day of
Joy beyond all this long nightof sorrow1"

Theface of the invalid lighted up with
an answeringglow, and he miummid :

"Glorious faith IMy wife. you are in.
deed a blessed comforter Pezhapa, after
all, you are right I" -

-

-A.knock mounded ona aide door at
this juncture,and the next moment Dr.
Hutton, thefamily physician, for whom
Mrs. Preble had seat, entered the room.

He was an old man, portly In figure,
with white hair and beard, but with a

fresh and- ruddy complexion, a pair of
shrewd blue eyes, and withan exuberant
boyishness of mannerthat sat well Men
him. He had a kind heart -and a clear
head. He approached the sob, After
greeting the husband and wife, and lifted
the than restless hand of the invalid, feel-
ingWapiti's.

"Quitsa hig!lfi isr ver,'Llteg mind: after a .
b]et You are wearing yourself out.

Medicine will doyou no good so long as
yourmind fs in its present condition. I
must give you an opiate—"

"Hot now, doctor," Interpreted the
banker. "I cannot—must not—sleep to-
day-1 I need tobe broad awake now, for
I cannot tell at any moment what the
neat may bring forth. lam looking for
the culmination of all my years of an-
gnlsh—for the crowning agony of the
whole. Perhaps even now— Air, what
was their

He Matted up wildly, and then, as the
sound that had disturbed him was noTre•
pertted,te sank back again on his mush.
ions, pallid andpanting.

The doctor looked at Mrs. Pablo with
an anxious, questioning glance.
'"lt lathe anniversary," she replied to

his unspoken inquiry—"the anniversary
of our "

".Ih, yes," maid the doctor. I remcm.
bey.'

"Yea, It's another of those terrible
days," cried the banker. in a hollow
whisper. "Sit down, doctor, and I will
tell you.the whole d ory. I min think of
nothing else today, and am almost wild
with apprehension and anzlety. Sit
down."

Dr. Hatton drew upa chair and seated
himself, his face expressing Vie double
solicitude ofst friend and physician.

"You anew us fourteen yeses ago,
doctor," said Mr. Feeble. "WO livedthen where we do now, in a cottage on
the sight of this greet mansion. Therewerebut QM 'three of ft—Helen and I,
and our thnoyear old Joule. And Ir
wasfourteen peen ago today' that our
little Jessie was stolen from us."

"Iremember It," said the doctor softly.
"Yet might shenot have been lost Mr.
Feeble? She went out to May la the
'mien.If (remember.. rightly, .end wee
never seen by you spin. She might
have strayed away—"

"So we thought for a whole year, doe.
tor," thebanker. "Wenever
dreamed that she'bad berskstolen. We
earthed everywhere for her and offerednomense rewords for Ur recovery. 1
employed .detectives, but. all to noFew.
Wee; When ourlittle Jessie tan down

?Ai=hit° thatfloWermudeo," and he
thefront of the hones."as If

theauth had opened and swallowed her
up, wenever saw her 'ma:W.., -.

"She Mintboretoned,tho gate,and wandered oft," suggiatadDr.
ten. "She might arcdleddown to
the watersand drowned."

Thebanker tixed hisburnlngeyes anonthephysician's face, and whisper:alsaid we liner Ant the poor Child
again. Ididnot saywe tual-not haw
other. Shewas lost On-the eth of Itn.intsklBs4. Fora rear tee thettght her
dead. Bat on theundversayer our lop.
wereceived awritten memsgerancendngher."
. "A.nensagel" cried Dr. Huttoi, mart.
I.A mere scrawl—a single fine le a

hand evidently disguised," said the bank.
tr. "Here it is."

He produced a dingy scrape Ofpaper
from' adman in the table, and held It tip
to the view of the physician, who mad u
follows: •

"August 8,1855.dot Jessie"
Dr. Hutton looked, with a muctiodair

from the smapoi gaper, which be tonal
inerand over, tothe cbtintanatme of the

"Ican make nothLag ofMa," he. de.
eland. - ,

merely a date, whit the name ofyourbst daughter. Mtells me as*deg."
"Nordist itundlirst," reddldr. rreble.
"Then that name and date, with the

demon laugh lionnaahtg them, set us to

•banking A whole year we 'pulsed
over the dreadful problem, and then be
received another message, which you
shall see."

Bothnia a second allp of paper, Iden-
tical In dupe and appearance with the
first, before the gazeof Dr. Hutton, who
read It aloud:

"August 9, 1858. Your Jessie ttfii
•

The physician started as if electrified.
"AI, I this is something del:Wt.-110Mb

thing decisive," he muttered. "It
convinced you that your daughter was
still flying."

"Yes, doctor," said Mr. Preble, "and
every anniversary of that day has brought
us some message. The disappearance of
the child, mysterious as it is, does not
seem to me half so strange as that the
villian who took her away could contrive '
to communicate with us every year
since, and always oa a particular day—-
the anniversary if that on which she was
stolen—without our being able todiscover
who be is. And a still greater wonder
to me is what can be hie motive. It
seems incredible. If It was stated in a
novel many people would not believe it.
But 'truth is stranger than diction.' "

Mrs. Preble drew ftom her husband's
breast-pocket his notebeok, opened It to
the proper page, and presented It to the
physician.

Dr. Hutton adjusted his spectacles,
glanced over the page, and then slowly
read the group of entries aloud. The
entry the first year Is as follows:

• •nrest 0, 1853. Jestis. As, ha!
"

And Use neat year It let—-
... August 0, ISM. l'oeirJ,..4 11vt.,"

And ine Dent—

EMi;EMMIii
••Aaopt9, 1939. I egoter o•dterdad'

And tnenext—-
..llsdrust9. 1860. proving rapidly.

And the next—-
•Alowast9,1961. EU continuosto do mei/

And toe nein—-
••4,!..tastD. 1669. tor *ors her[watts,

Andigt, twit—-
wt9, 1863. Mlor. theeemils a 'comas

And ibeasWM
Aswast 9. 111811. /earchild Is aliTurn

And we mit—-
•.4.9ranD, !Sta. net :owner !Anared,'

And too neif--
"Angsof• q 1860. VW. moot charm's,.

And but year It to—-
•itttiratit 0.11161. X,moan( 4at kaa.l.

•

Ana ii;ia igrAV•ia-t,;:iiiii
The physician looked up and axed his

thoughtfel gaze upon the bereaved bus•
band and wife.

"How did those messages come to you
he demandpd.

"Ihrrartably by poet," replied Mr. Pre.
Me. "Usually to the home, but some-
times to the offioel"

"And you have never seen their au-
thor?"

"Never'."
"The last of them la dated, 1 Bee,

year ago to
"Yea, yes," faltered the banker, "and

the time has come for another message.
This is the 9th of August, 1868!"

"I see," said Dr. Hutton. "And tide
Is the secret of your terrible excitemeatl
You are expecting to receive to-day an-
other of these strange messages!"

There was a brief silence. Hrs. Pre-
hie's hand fluttered In its task, and her
face grew very pale. The banker
breathed gaspingly. The physician ns.
graded them both In friendly sympathy.

"We shall hear of her again to-day,"
said Mr. Preble; "and what will the
message be?"

The mother averted her face. Her
brave heart faltered as that question
echoed In her rout.

"The writer of these letters is endues.
ticmably theabductor of your child!" end
Dr Hutton. "Have you any suspicion
as to his identity?"

"Not the slightest," said Mr. Prehle.
"We have puzzled over the problem for
many years, but we cannot guess who he

"Think," said the doctor. "Have you
no enemy! I do not mean people with
whom you axe not friendly—every stir-
ring man has plenty of these—but a
downright enemy] is there no man
whomyon knew in the East who hated
you? No one- against whom you were
called awn to testify—no one whom you
possibly inland?"

The hanker shook his head. He had
asked latueelf all these questions repeat-
edly.

"I have no such ememy," doctor, he
answered with sincerity of voice and
manner.

"And Mrs. Prebie?" suggested the
doctor, turning to her. "Have youno

....-rmegernr
enough to desolate your home?"

"No," said the lady. "I was married
early. Morton was my first lover!"

"This IS strange—very Arundel" mut-
tered the doctor. "Youare not conscious
of having an enemy in the world, and
yet you have en enemy—a hidden foe—-
sflendin human form—who is working
out against you a fearful haired! And
youhave not the slightest suspicion as to
whom he is?"

"Not the slightest," declared the
tanker."

"Not the ellghtear echoed Mrs. Pre.
ble. "My busload' bad a step-brother
who might have been gamble of this W-

I famy—hut he is dead!"
"The handwriting is not familiar
"No. It is merely arude ••scrawl, as

yousee," said the banker. "ItWs-
nothing—except that it b evidently dis-
guised!"

Again there was a profound
"Oar childisseventeen yearsold now "

at length murmured' Mrs. Pablo?, her
voice trembling. "Ma is on the threshold
of womanhoo d No doubt, during all
these years, she has yearned for us,
wherever she maybe, saws hays yarned
for her I"

"Hut whale is she t" asked the Op
sician—sad now his voice was broken by
his deep sympathy with the agonized
parents. "Wherecan she bet"

"Heaven only knows," answered the
mother. "Papti In Ban Francisco—-
perhaps in somerude hut In the Interior,
with some obscure fumes, end under a
name that Is not hers I I think her ah•
doctor would have carried her to some
lonely region of the intake, among the
valleys and mountains. Yet I never see
• young gill in the streets without turn.
Mg to look at her. I never hear a girl-
ish voids without listening eagerly half
fancying that It may prove the voice of
my lest de:Kiel"

I,ob, pitying heaven !" sighed Dr.
Hutton, dashinga flood of tears from his
eyes. "Will this long agony never be
over r'

"We bop so..and even believe se,"
answered Mrs Preble, with the dimness
of an unfaltering trust In God's mercy.
"The burmessage we received from our
enemy seems to point to some kind of
a change."

"Tnie," assented Dr. Hatton, looking
at the message In question. "It Is an.
like the others. It says that his reward
Is at hand.' He means either that he In-
tends to marry your daughter, or that ha
Intends to demand money_of you far
bringing her back—or both."

"We shall soonknow," said Mrs. Am-
ble, with forced calmness,, "To.day we
shall have another, message, no doubt.
WhetwW it be 1"

The 'banker turned restlessly on his
soft, and his flee grew even paler.

"Whatever It It It come I" he mur.
mired. "Anything can be borne better
than this awfulsuspense. Let it comet"

As if his Impatient wordsbad credo!.
tated a aisle, a dap was beard on the
walkat this moment, and a ring at the
front door followed.

"Another messageI" breathed the
haiAku.servant loan entered, bearing a let-
ter, which be extended to Mr. Praia,
saying :

"Thebearer is In the hall."
With -an eager gaze, the banker glum.

ed at the impeno4ellenof the udedv.
• "ItIs from Aim!" he faltered.
Hetoretheenvelope open.
Itcontained a slip of paper, of well.

known stutpe andappeal.summon which
wasscrawled a single line, in an equally
wellAmowts handwriting, which the bank-
erexhibited to-Ma wifeandthe physlcbut

Tldsilhewas asfellows
"August 0,1868, —At sia telll Tall."

shriek of Wonder and horror shook
thethis; simultanontsly. '
- "Will tudll" Med Mr. Pre*, starting

to his feet, and glazingwildlraround.
"Is coming beret" cried Hrs. Preble,

also arising;
"It seems so," said Dr. Hatton, his

eyes again reverting tothemessage. "He
will be here atsix o'clock, 'andseel Iris
aLt already!" t - _ .•

Even as,he spolut; the clock on the
mantelniecaz commenced striking the ap.
pointed hour and at that hudant heavy
fuotfittToresoitudol bribe hal/i !prow*.bog the litivoy. •

"It le haf" Cried the &dor, also -lilt.
AuDts last *ekeof thebum resouidedithe dour leading item the lal/ I€lBl #'

One/an IMil hortided earn* Cat thebaPker and his Wife In that direction, and
then she Pill heavily tome floor.

• .1 .1 The dimwit
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publish u a iced= chapter' ; bed the 1CULltinustion of this story will te brand
only Inthe N. Y. Ledger. Ask ft the
number dated December 4th, which
be had at any news office or bookstore,
if you are not within Teich of a new('
office, you can have the Ledger mailed to

' youfor one year by sending three dollars
to Robert Bonner, publisher, 182 William
street, New York. The Ledger pays
more for original contributions than any
other periodical In the world. It will
publish none but the very, very best. Its
moral tone is the purest, and its circula-
tion the largest. Every body who takes
It is happier for 'having it. Leon Lewis,
Mrs. Harriet Lewis, Mrs. Bouthworth,
Mr. Cobb, Professor Peck, Mary Kyle
Dallas, Fanny Fern and MIN=will *rite only for the

Mt. Bonner, like othLeVreadlng pub:
Wens, might lane three or dye papers
and magazines; bat he prefers to concen-
trate all his energies upon one, and In
that way to make It the best. One Dex-
ter la worth more than three or five or-
dlnon, horses.
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IMPAIRED DIGESTION
♦il the Maas of tae body err ea to speak,

the peasloners of the otomach. In that living
labmaw, le prepared toenouhlhatialnotilred

.010010 haat old by the veletas ad duct.
0• mewled w.tb the digestive egoaratir that
noontime.% I. conveyed to every pat of the
Sheol. • the. Lae quality Lee 4he1007 of tlas
element of Ilfe, and apes the maniac,. Itladl..
tributedand app Monad. physical healthmainly

depends, sad a the mind Inevitably nape•
hash with the body. he vigorof theewe Is ab-
solute' y nocaseat y to the wairaelas ofthe other.
Itsbros.. BVerrairrays OTOMACU BIT-

TY/RS scoomplithen this oho bi•*hot thatIt al-
loy. a yeattaloa as a P.O Tenth*had enrathe

•.r b rattler. attahed by soy medloW2 Peen.
melon. Dot its direct benelciel opera lenupon
the weak or disordered etetaah is not Its
sole heonteseradatlent. It to the most romper-

, baolve of all knows remedies. It bear
areastbens wedrepartee the dischargingas well
Le ter assissalatlng organs: gently movies the
Dennis. prontetiag healthfnl evaporate.

through the pores. roweled the Inertliver tram
Ita tower. and tedaelng barlbentea and nata-
nt .0110.00 the Chet - marble.h. T►s
0.alga resell le as produced by any nactichary
drug. able*. an sad to laelahly latheadatone
yeacttor headed by Parahloool bet by ass
safe sad agreeeble vegehtde Main thlaulned
01m • par* sad mellow alsorient akin. WIWI.
their 1111151111011 tbronah tea net•msad readers
tearsultan peoperties setteeand et:totem
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BONDS FOR SALE.
Inpuniesnee ofas Let of Amenablyauthorising

the luneofSewerageRoads. Coussells. by outs
arCleibeer 14,lin. aelhortred the eal4 Issaa.
lad Reeds Ilse Wei pelpind0.4 to 100 ,

nsall7 tarsal.
Sum Ikeda an otlli dosoattaattoo or

$5OO AND $l,OOO,
nag lan Iska flanfa nay Imut.g

SEVEN PER CENT,
'Mu undlizeraally al Ow Trut•t•tt,,m

w•.00n. Thetaltigroat sad groom%) of
tl. oily le Wedged Rithatir rodompttos. re.-
t1••d.al.L( I•••ssagst &ad Lids s good

ODOoKaattg. Aged) 40

If. IL POSTER.
CITY 001ITIIOLLait.

ELF. GAM CARPETS.
.1.11.•rot mad mies m,udl arum rm

TAMMY OR BODY

13trtUtOWEIL!!IL

Jut ramilvat dislies twortmilea tnx•amp

ICVJEUCTiIikariIIVIVB
Ot lb. bunt 111441 lar g e "WM"'

OLIVER Katmai
23 RUth Avenue.

ed

CARPETS.
NEW FALL EffiXE.

Oil Oloths, Widow Shades,

DETTIGETEL
DBUGGETI SQUARES

Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest !tees or Ofered.

BOVARD, DOSE a CO.,
Firn• IIitINUE.

The MUCK &
-"` was i ii4azaks•rsour

SAFES AND VAULTS.
240 DAMP. NO MOULD.

EMUS AND lACHINERY,
swot= innti:ixwai" "1"112.-
TIIO UP micromw.
Car. 1711asetilielftantsburith Pa

111111PMENT8 OP ALL

i•Ltryftrulp iakt
time INZ,OggalmsBII
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THEM 1119111111:
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montotto to stohowkootoiliiiu:too!.out.
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• 81PHILIMII4 • -
eon la sal 11111111120
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WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

=

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Striped ,Woolen ihawla,
Plaid Woolen !bawls,

Ptlseley Shawls,
Thibtt rhawls,

Chlldsen's Shawls,

Ladies' and Children's Underwear,

Men's Undershirts and Drawers,
Stockings and Gloves,

Handkerchlell and Callas,

Cloth and Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts and Corsets.

Ladies' and Children's Has,
Ribbons, Flames and Flowers,

I'mbrolderies and Laces.
Trimmings and Buttons,

• Bali Swi!the.% &e., &e ,

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

NIL 180 Lad 182 Federal Street,

=I

JUST OPENED

: :11 :is ; & O.
Woolen Goods.

ROOM.
lICAX/11. BACQUZa.

BHAW 1.8.
1117111, LIAO1.14OS,

sad WEL!!LiTel.

HOSIERY.
AllMaw and shanties WOOL AND MERINO

REMIED BALMORAL.
TARTAN AND 'FANCY STRIPED.
PLIFEZZD OOTTON.
OCNTIP WOOL A_ND IICHINO h. BOOK.

eiLdinErts HNIP 90C13J6.
CLOVES,

ELL HUCK GLOVES AND MIT,
111:1511 TOFFZ) c.P
WOOL IltIT GLOVES AND MITTS
OLLOTH RERUN LINED & BILE()urns,

DRIVING GLOVER,.I°thaEltre'.. WEBER •NI4 BOW GLOVE& of

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Wholesale Booms up Stake..
77 and 79 WHET STRUT.

DRUGGETS,
CBTORB CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importatious,

mum BIIOL
.r.. Di MIME Jrarin4

ADOVB WOOD ITALY.
•en

WOOLEN BUDGETS
AND

FELT-CARPETS,
li. 110 4, 21, 3. 31. 31 and 3

YARD WIDB.
.)>1:11:1.11:in s.f1:11

Suitable ter Parlors.

DINING BOON CRUMB cung
Woolen. Linen and Cone. '

if WWII PRICFS ?BIM LVIT IEIIOI
tsa saithalalshipd Lull

N'FBLIND & JOLLINS,
71 and 73 Fin TOM.

.
C

.M 2 ,

rAV44-1i044,
"

• ..... ~ .

=gm ;-Yt4;lll47'°"';


